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TOREWORD

Thie coupreheaeive deelgn procedure for plenaing gutly control
by cbeck daas bas beeu prepered by Il.R. Eorle, Engineer, uader thc
generel guidance of G.E. C¡ildie, EngLneer-Lu-Oharge, Investig¡tioae
Sectlon, Water ¡nd Soll Division.

Ihe ldea of developing the present procedure tro6e fron
conprebeaaive rork done by the Poverty Bay Catchnent Bo¡rd in gulty
coqtrol, and a deeign proceòure ueed tbcre. ,Frou tbe gcneral lntereat
erpressed in tbe Boardre procedure rben it rae circulated laet year,
it le clear that there 1s rtdeepreacl support for the production of
deeign proceduree on this aspect of eroeion coatrol.

Special rdv.¡tages of the procedure presented lor arG that it
oakes uee of recent advances i¡ ecle¡tific nethodc of etable channel
deslgn¡ it analyees the flor over tbe check dan ueing rrfree-oycrf¡Ilrl
erpcrioentar reeuÌts¡ and 1t givee, again fron erperlne¡tar reeulte,
e ainple estinate of the llkely ilcpth of the Bcour hole forned at the
base of each dan. Conpreheneive dlesign cbarte¡ rbicb riII be found
ueeful for nany kiads of etudiee on channel otabillty, are also given.

rhe nethod can be reconnended rltb confidence for uee on eroeion
control proJecte.

In tbe future attentlon nuot be given to other aspects of gulty
control rork, lncluding coustruction nethods and the perfornance of
structures i¡ the field. Tbe opinion a¡d erperiencee of technical
staff of catchaent authoritiee and other agencies l¡terested ln thls
eubJect 1111 be obtaiueil rbe¡ infornatl.on oa theae a6pect6 of the rork
1s betng preparetl for publtcatloa. Relevant data are aleo required anal
ehoukl be being recorded.

A.P. CAI{PBELL B.E., À.M.I.C.8.,
l.l. N. Z. I . E.

Senior Eugineer Eyclrologi-et
fater and Soil Divieion

Hinietry of Horks
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EI@:
the geooetrical properties of the natural stable channel forned

in noa-coheeive alluviun and tbe allo¡able tractive force for tbe
particular bed particle eize, are used together çith l4annings uniforu
flol equation to give an equation rhicb describee the inter-relationship
of elope, discharge, width and bed partJ.cle size of a etable chan¡el.
This equatlon has been eolvedt using a cornputer, for varioue valuee of
these variables and deeign curves have been drarno

Flor conditions at the creet of the check dane are examl¡ed and a
curvc for the eolution of the brink deptbt for botb milil and steep
approach channels, is derlved. An estinate is also nade of the deptb
of the 6cour hole which forns at the base of each check dam.

Application of the design curveÊi to locate the check dane in an
eroding Bullyr is illustrateil by an arror diagram aad aD exanple
design.

The dlscueslon includes connents on assunptions nade in derivlng
the design curves¡ the applÍcation of the procedure¡ and mentions other
conplernentåry measures requirecl for the control of a gulIy.

IIITRODIIClION:

The problem of controlling eroding gullies is wideepread and to
date nany different nethods have been used. Check dans have been
conoonr but the baeis used for Ìocatlng the dams in the gully 60 a6
to maint,ain a stable channel and proflle¡ and to provlile sufficient
bed aggradation to stabillze slunping side slopes, has been rather
variable and sonetines unecientific.

A logical clesign oequence was clevel-oped by the Poverty Bay
Catchnent Boarcl and this has been published. Borlase ('t966). It
seena to have had ride acceptance and the procedure outlined ln thie
report is quite similar. More recent advances in the science of
stable channel deeign have allored neç design curvea to be tleveloped
which consider the inter-relatiouship of the etable chanael 6lope anal
the channel ridth, thus making a choi.ce of stable channel slopes posslble.

fn the Bast estinates of the likelv de¡th of scour hole at the
baee of the check dane rere not nade. this has been an important
Iack¡ as failures of the dams can often be attributed to under-mining
fron the 6cour hole. It is nor possible, using energy conslderations
at the free overfalL created by the check dam, to estinate the scour
hole deptb.

The desi6n curvea given 1n thie report, together rith the design
procedure, are intended to extend the scope of design procedures for
guJ.ly control and to further substantiate the logícal baeis for these
designs.

2.



Pa6e 2

z ANALYSIS A-ND DMIVATICN OF DESTGN CURVÐS

The anal.ysis can be divideil into three sectionso The fÍrst
derives the relationships between the elzer 6hape and slope of the
natural stable channel which will form in the material deposited
behind the check dams. Sec.:ndly¡ the flow conditions at the free
overfall are describecl anil finaJ.Iy the problem of scour at the base
of the overfall is exanined.

, (1) Wiilth-Slope Relationship of the Natural Stable Channel

lo derive the interdependence of the width of a channel with
its s1ope, tractive force theory has boen conbined with a derived.
stable channel croso-section and the nornal flor equations.

If a channel developed in non-cohesive alluviun is such that
a particle on any part of the section is just on the point of
noving, then from tractive force theory the shape of the section
is clescribed by

v rton Ò,ñ = cos -16+
I

where Q is the angle of repose of the alluvia1 naterial.

The conditions above are also satisfiecl when there is a
constant depth oection in the centre of the channel. The
resulting channel is shown in figure 1¡ and the hydraulic
parameters are given beÌosn

(1)

. co¡/rton ô\
\vo I

FiOurc I

Water surface yidth B :

Cross sectional area

TT Yo
to" -õ' (2)

(t)

+b

#I-+b,,o

It
I

llopcroidol
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!Iydraulic Radius

The discharge capacity
Manningls equation.

o:

of this channel can be found from

"%## 
(ror d in inchesl

I h'l

$)

(6)

in which n has been replaced by Stricklerre equation. Also
since the channel is to be stable, the mininun bed material
size which will withstantl the tractive force exerted by the
flow is given by d : rszyo s (for d in inches)

and so
d

Yo : l*s

Substituting equations (l) antl (4) in equation (5) and
elÍninating Ve and b using equations (e) an¿ (6)r we get

sr?e =

If the width of the constant depth
capacity of the channel may govern
the slope is given by

svz = o",tt"o-- , o, ( for d in inches )
6.90 lon rD. sin?¡ 0. B€/¡ 

( for d in inches )

Eo-uations (?) and (8) frave been solved for various values
of d and $ ancl the clesign curves ehoçn in figures 2, ] and 4
have been drasnc (The design curves, figures 2 to 12, are
given in section ! of this report). These curves give the
interelationship of the slope, ',vater surface riilth and discharge.
The straight rising linb (left hand side) of each curve is the
eolution to equation (8) and the curved falting limb (right hand
side) of each curve is the solution to equatío¡ (7). fhe líne
joining the paints of íntersectioa of equations (7) antl (B) has
the equat:i.on

o.0248 coso 5'0
d 

l'15 o-o a6 ( for d in inches )
Eo'll tono'.5 O

K¡ dl ls 
O-o'ce

section b,
the channel

( for d i¡¡ inches)

is zero then the
floç in which case

(?)

(8)

(e)

S: where Kô= oo39
o.o27

o.o25
o.o22

when ô = 150

300

350
400

o.oa4 dvz B

, - q:-&);
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Equatlon (g) fa dqrired fron equation (7) rhen ¡=o and

the untforn flor depth ie glven by yo- ¡ft- It can not be seen

that thLe equation givea the uininun al-ope at rhlch a flor Q
can be carried l-n the narrorest stabLe chaanel ln stone alae d.
Àt alopea lees ùban thla ¡iniuun tbe bed naterial ie certaialy
atable anil the ôiecharge ie llnlted by tbe channel capaci-ty.
At elopes greater than thls the dlecharge ie linited by channel
etabllity, and not Lte capacity.

Once the etable channel elope aad riiltb have bee¡ found froo
fl,guree 2t 1, or 4 then the ualforn flot depth can be deternined
fron either equation (Z) in rhÍcb b=Or or equation (6). the
equation to use depende on rhether tbe Q-S-B relationehÍp dee-
cribed in flgures 2, j ot l+, Iiea on the left hanil or rtght banil
portion of the deslgn eürvêB¡ Solutiona to equatlona (2), tith
b=O¡ and (6) are given lu flgures 5 (i) and 5 (1L).

In gully control rork tbe rfdth of the constant depth lnsert
in thc natural etable cha¡neÌ cross eection ia not usually zero(1.e. bfO)r aîC eo to ff.nrl the channel bed ridth, b, solulioae
to equatíon (a), rith b\Orare given J.n flgures 6, ?, and 8.
5 (Í1) Flor Coadltione at thc Creet ot the Check Dao

lith the eize aad shape of the channel knorn, the hydraullc
deelga of the cbeck dan is nol coneidered. In order to nialnise the
hydraulic force oa the structure. the crest ehape of the d,an shoulct
be einilar to the uatural channel shaper but for constructiou rea6on6
the deeirable crest shape ia usually trapezoidal. The side elopes
of the trapezoidal sectio¡a çhich approxinate to the natural stable
side elopes are ehorn, for comparison, ln figure 1r

1o fiud the deptb of flor at tbe brink of the overfall the
crltlcal- tlepth of flor in the natural channel ie required. critlcal
flor occu¡s rhen the Froude nulber ie one, eo

Fr=l:02&
sat

and therefore tt" = oz Bc (1O)
I

rherc the subecript (c) denotee critical fLor conditions.

llhen equations (2) a¡d (J) a"e used to express Bq and Aç
in equation (1O) tben

l?ú ^ ..J'-dlu -.1 (rr)
l_rono ,. -l . $ [*"r - r]
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froo rhich tbe critical flor depth can be fou¡d. Solutione
to equation (11) are given in figuree 9,10 and 11.

With the critical and unifor¡ flor depths knoru the brlnk depth¡
Xbr at the creet of the debrie dao can be found from flgure 12.
Thfe curve ie a conpoeite one nade up fron varioue theoretical
and experlnental reaults deternined by Headereon ( f966), Disklu
(1961) ¡ Delleur (9rG), Rouse (1949) and the fact that as the flor
becones very auper-critical the brink depth approachee the uniforn
flor depth. Although this is not an exact eolutlon it is quite
suitable for the deeign of tbe check dans.

t (ili) FLo¡ Conditione at the Base of the Check Dao

Knoring the depth of the 6cour hole thich foros at the base of
each check dan is important rhen the etabillty of the dan is being
coneidered. No exact eolution ie available at present¡ but there
has been both theoretical and experinental analysis of the ener6y
disslpation at the base of a f¡ee overfall. Uslng theee results
and making sone aasunptlone about the etabllity of tbe bed oaterlal
a eolution for the depth of scour hole has been developed.

When the flor profile is as illustrated in figure 1J and the
hydraulic jump occurs nithln tbe pool, experirental cvidence ehots
that

E2 = 2.51. ('tz)

provided the heÍght from the crest of the dao to the invert of the
6cour hole is greater than five tines the unlforn depth of flor in
the channel. If this ratio ie less than five, the constant in
equation (t2) decreases reaching 2 rhen the ratio ia uuj.ty. Not Errepreeents the energy of the flõl downstrean of the free óverfal1, '
and tbe channel elope and tltlth dornstrean has been chosen so that
the channel is stablec
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Therefore fron E2 the tail water

Ez' Yz

or neglecting the velocity head

Ez=

To allos for the scour hoLe
hydraulic jump is drosned at
( tZ) is increased by 1Ø ana
('rt) ,

depth can be found.

* Y;.
29

E2 is given by

yz

being deep enough to ensure the
design flows, the constant in equation
then, conbining equations (f2) ana

( tt)

(r4)

4o

Yz = 2' 9lc

which gives a sinple estimate for the depth of the scour holec

THE DESIGN FROCEDURE:

The follosing exanple illustrates the application of this
procedure when designing a series of check dans to control the
eroding gully. Figures 14 and 15 show the guLly profile and a
typical cross section. The dominant bed mat+rial size, d?5, i"
2f inches and has been taken a6 constant over the full 6utlylength. At several of the gully croas sections side slumping
was serious. The debris build-up required to stabilise the side
slopes more or less fixed the ilesign gradient. Two design
gradients have been used viz: 0.050 vert and O.O6J4 vert to 1
boriz. As nany design gradS.ents as wished nay be used, but the
profíle described by these design gradients must be smooth and
reasonable. o¡ce the design gradient has been choben the width of
the gully at each cross section at the design gradient level caa
be neasured.

ft ie nor convenient to est. bllsh a design table. Tabte 1
shows a possible layout. Colu¡rns 1¡ 2, J, and 4 are self
explanatory and can trow be fitled inc

Some reasonable choice oust be made of the eize of floocl for
which the dans are to be desigaed. This vill vary with the value of
the asset being protected and the cost of the structürêe¡ A
suitable tlesign criterio¡ for nornal circunstances is the dominant
or once in two year flow. values for the design flow, which will
vary with the portion of the catchnent contri-buting to the flor, are
then listed in colunn 5. In Colunrn 6 the design wai;er surface
widths are listed. These are preferably less than the gully
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vidths lieted in colunu 4 so tbat no excavation ls required. As rell
as thie co¡di,tion there are three other aspecte rhich influence the
choice of the design water surface ridtho. lbe type of coustruction
of tbe check da¡e rill dictate certain rídths êrgo wh€D feuclng
standarde are used the ridths nay have to be nultiples of the length
of a otand¿rrd. Variations in the ridthe fron one cro66 eection to
another ehould not be too irregular. Tbis coadition rill depend
sonevhat on the distance between sections. Finally sooe baÌance between
the ridth and tbe ilepth of floç ehould be oaintained. If extra nide
desigu water aurface widthe are chosen the depth of flor rill be
excessivel.y 6EaII. Wlth ilue consideration for these aspects colunn 6
can be fílled ín.

With the first 6 colunns conpleted tbe remaining colunns can then
be filled in ae described in each colunn heading. Sunnarizing this
procedure is figure 16 rhicb eho¡s diagranatically the desiga sêellêDC€o

After cleternining the deeiga water eurface cidths, the stable
channel elopee, aad the other paraneters for each cross Êectlonr the
check dans can be located. Tbere are tbree different situations
eacountered.

(i) At the botton of tbe gully ore or t¡o dans nay be required
to brlng the level of the dan crests up to the design
gradient. Ihis situation is shown in figure 17 (i).

(fi) Eaving reached tlre design gradient the location of further
dans is shouu in figure 17 (i1).

(iii) When there is a change in the design gradieat the location
of the dan just upstreanr of the change ie given in figure
17 (íii).

A location table which gives the position of each check dao in the
gully can nov be calculated. Â possible layout 1s shown in table 2.
The table is built up by progresslng upstr*:am from dam to dano In this
example tbe fírst two dane brought the dam crests up to the design
gradient. At the first check dam the clesign water su¡face ridth is
,O ft (froo col.6 tabLe 1) and the base level of the dan is 6.50 ft (fron
loagsection). the height of the check dam in thie case bas been kept

constant at 2ft. (The type of dam construction e¡d the depth of scour
hole will govern the heigbt, or heights, of dam adopted)¡ Thus tbe
crest level of the first dan i6 8.5O ft. Upstream of the firet dan
the stable slope is O.OJ (from coL. ? table 1) and the design gradient is
O.O5. As ehown in figure 'l? (í, the distance to the second dam ca¡ be
found together ritb the base and crest levels of the second dan. with
these values entered in table 2 tbe fírst row is corpletedo
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5.

When entering val.uee for the second ror the distance fron the
origin to the oecond dam is the sum of colunns 2 ancl 8 in the firet
ror, and tbe base and crest leve1s of the aecoud dao are the values
of L7 and L{ in tbe first row. The renaining colunns in the eecond
ror are then filled in as for the first ros except that figure 12 (ii)
describes the location of the tbird tlan. Thus the table is progressively
conpleted until a change ia the design gradieat is reached. At this
point the distance fron the dan just dornstreao to the deeign gradi.ent
change is found and entered in colunn / together with tbe design
gradient. Colunns I, t and 10 are tben filled ia with the vaÍuee
calculated as shorn in figure 17 (iil).

The establishecl gully profile can now be drawn fron table 2
antl is shoÍn ín ftgure 14. At this stage the effect, of the choice
of desi-gn graclients ancl design water surface widths can be considered
and i.f desired a second design could be oade using rlifferent valuee
for tb.ese variableo.

DISCUSSIOII:

Assunptions nade during tbe analysis, and decieions oade in
the application of this procedure, affect the finat design layout
of the dane and so require sone connent. There are also otber
control ûeasureo necessary in the overall control of a gulJ_y¡ and
sone nention is made of these.

5- (i)4@,
the assunptions nade ôuring tbe clerivation of equations (7)

4ad (8) inpose three restriction€ on the applicatio¡ of this design
procedure. When the shape of the stable channel sas deriveil it was
assuned that the bank naterial was cohesionless, and so the deeign
curves are strictly applicable to only those case6 in cohesionlese
alluviun. Eorever¡ the yidth of the stable channel is usually large
when compared ¡rith the depth, and so l-ittle enor woulil be introtluced
by adopting the stable channel cros6 section shen sone cobesion exj.sts
in the naterial. AIeo lf sone cohesio¡ does exist, then tbe estinated
perniosible tractive force roulcl be in error on the co¡servative side.

Iu order to use Shieldre entrainnent function aad keep tbe function
relating the bed shear strese and particle eize sinple, it was assuned
that the epecific gravity of the bed material wae 2.65 and that the
particle dianeter was f inch or greater. Thus the clesÍgn curves are
re¡;tricted by-theseaseumptions. If the debris has â_Þtecific gravity
other tL,an 2.6J, then the approxinate design particlJ size can be found
by nultiplying the d'75 eíze deterninetl from sieve analysis by tbe factor

Thus lf tbe specific gravity of the naterial is 1.5 and the ð,75 sLze
ís 2.5 incbee then the design d, síze ie O.?5 inches.
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Solutions to equations (?) and (8) nere calcul-ated by conputer
for a ride raage of discharges but design curves have been plotte{
oaly for clischarges up to 2rooo cüsêc6¡ It was felt that this
range roulô be sufficient for gully control Purpo6ea but further
conluter run6 to 6olve the equãtions for other values of þ¡ d anil Q

ca! be Eade should tb.e denand warrant then.

5. (ii) Desisa Method

sone discussion on the choice of the clesign gradient and the
design discharge is needed because neither of theee aspects is firnly
fixed.

wbeu desigDing a system of cbeck dans to control cuuy erosionr__
consideration nusl afrays be given to the overall profile of the SuUy
to ensure that the clesign gradiento chooen are conpatible with the
profile. It has been suggestetl that the controlled gu11y profile
ãhoultl be described by a stabl-e profite equation 6uch as Sbulitsr one.
This procedure does not prevent the use of 6uch a fornula but the
apptiõation of it rould nean consiclerable extra design efforù.
Experience so far¡ inclicates that two or three clifferent clesign Sradients
are sufficient to produce an acceptable profile.

The return periocl of the tlesign discharge vill vary for clifferent.
Iocations and wiII depend on the assets belng protectedo In paetoral
country a return period of 2 years is recommended as suitable for
design. If the¡e are 6pecía1 aesets to be protectecl then the clesign
return periocl may be increased to say l-1O yre. In al1 cases consider-
ation should be given to the effect of a super clesign flood. this
consideration may involve some sidening of the gully at one or two
check dans so that the ftor depth over the crest is kept to a nininun or
it nay nean keeping the free board at the crest enall 60 that 6uper
design flors can spread out over the full length of the dam. In elther
case a check should alwa¡rE be nade on the likely tlepth of the scour
hole which would be caused by the 6uper clesign floodt renenbering horever
that the flood peak will be short l-ived and probably woulcl not affect
aÌI the dars equally. Thie consideration of scour hole depth is vital
to the stability of the 6tructure6e

5. (iii) Vecetation:

The design antl installation of check dauts is the l¡rtst' 6tep in con-
trolling an erodiDg gully. ft nust be reinforced with a JudicÍous
progran;e of tree plaating and controlleci grazing. Firni proeeôures for
áesigning the layout and the type of vegetation required to stabilize
tbese gullies, bave yet to be evolved.

5. (iv) Check Dan Construction

The types of alan construction are nunerouo anct vary fron one district
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to another. Willos poles and fencing standards with wire rope and
nettlng are common materials used. Sonetioes, wben rarranted, steel
sheet piLes or concrete have been used. A connon factor in all types
of construction is the need for the structure to be stable when the
dornetreau acour hole has forned. With the estimate of the scour
hole depth gÍven i¡ thc design curves¡ the stabiLlty of the structure
can be ensured by normal engineering analysis ancl design.

5. (v) Appllcation

At first síght the procedure appears involved but once one design
for a gully hae been nade future applicatione are nore straight for*ard.
rt ís not alrays necessary to apply the procedure in fulr especially
lhen the Job is small. A constant width, dlischarge and design gradient
nay be assuoed in some cases, making the design procedure very sinple.
The procedure is therefore suitable for both large and enall Jobs.
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LIST OF STMBOLS:

Â - Crose-sectional area of ratertay.
Àc - rr rr rr rr rt whe¡ the ftor depth is critical .

7.

8.
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a - Dietance fron the change in design gradient to the dan juet
do¡nstrearn.

B - fater surface witlth of the channel.

Bc - rr il rr when the flow is critical'

b - Width of the consta¡t depth insert in the natural stable channel.

D - Horizontal- distance betsreen check damso

d - Bed particle size of which ?5?6 Ls finer (by wt.)

E - Complete standard elliptic integral of the eeoond klnd.

Fr - Froude No.

G - DesiSn gracllent.

S - Acceleration due to gravlty - t?.2 ft/secz

H - Heigbt of the dam.

Lz - Reduced tevel at a polnt clenoted by subscript z.

P - Wetted perineter of the channel.

Q - DesiSn discharge.

R - Hydraulic radius of the channel.

S - Stable slope of the channel

Y2 - Water velocf-ty in the 6cour hole.

x - Horizontal distance of a check dam from the origin.

Yo - Depth of uniforn flow in the channel.

Yc - Depth of critical flos.
Ib - Depth at the brink of the overfalL¡

Y2 - Tailwater ilepth in tbe scour hole.

ø - Ang1e of repose of the bank naterial.

9" DESIGN CURVES:

tr'igures 2 (i) to (xv)r I (i) to (xv)r 4(i) to (xv), anil 5 to 12
have been grouped t,ogether to forn the last section of the procedure t
This shoultl facllitate design once the procedure becones faniliar.
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